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With this the antiserum and serum wel'e always both inactive, so 
that we have nothing to do with any possible anaphylatoxin. 

If one again injects the mixture in which a precipitate has been 
formed subconjunctively, one will fi]ld a rather strong swelling the 
next few days, which at a morphological examination again seems 
to contain polynucleous ceUs. The contl'olling animals which had 
only been injected with serum, we re normal again the next day. 

If one centrifuges the mixture, fhe above mentioned liquid is not 
found to cause a swelling, but the precipitate is. So we have here 
an analogous conduct as with the COl'puscles 1). 

I have now tried whether specific albumen precipitations did not 
show the same conduct, and fol' th is I chose the pl'ecipitates of 
horseserum with colloidal Fe (09)3 and Si02 • Both precipitates 
gave some swelling and at a morphological investigation polynucleous 
Jeucocytosis. This investigation must still be extended. 

If OTle injects a prepared ani mal with specifie serum, one gets 
the saml:' vhenomenon: swelling and leucocytosis. This phenomenon 
is welllmown. I did not yet succeed in proving here as well that 
the preeipItins hold the serum in its plaee 2), although 1 do think It 
likely, considering what goes be(ore. For the time being I do not 
see a chance of prepal'ing a serum whieh possesses amboceptor 
against foreign albumen, but no precipitin. 

Path. Anat. Lab01'atO?'Y of the Unive'l'sity. 

Chemistry. - "T/te Temreratttl'e-coefjicients of t!te fl'ee Sw1ace
ene)'gy of Liquids at Temperatw'es fi'om -800 to 1650° C. 
1. Met/wels and Appamtlts. By Prof. Dl'. F'. 1\'1. JAEGEH. (Oom
municated by Prof. P. VAN HmmURGn). 

§ 1. The purpose of the expel'iments here descl'ibed was to en
deavoUl' to aseedain the relation between the so-called "moleclllar 
sUl'f'a.ce-enel'gy" of moIten salts and the temperatme, - a l'elation 
whieh has hithel'tho been studied only in liquids, whieh possess no 
electl'olytieal conducti vity. 

1) The experÎlnents are somewhat analogous to those about the local eITect of 
the anaphylatoxin (FRIEDBERGER), but I always used serum that was made inactive, 
contrary to the investigators, into the anaphylatoxin. 

2) That is to say subconjunctively. For the cornea other laws probably prevailj 
there the seruin remains in the same place for rather a long time without there 
being any precipitins (WESSELY, VaN SZILY). 
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A pt'obable l'eMtion founded up on thc law of cOl'l'esponding states, 
belween the vallle of thc tempera,tul'e-coefficient of the exple::.sion: 

(
lJ1)1/3 _ 

X d ,and tbe degree of moleculat' association of a liquid was -

fil'st suggested by EOTVOS 1), and later by RAlvlSAY and SHIELDS2) and 
a number of others 3). These ob&ervations appeared to prove, that 
the values of these coefficients do not differ, much from 2,2 Erg 
per rlegree' C. for "normal" liquids, while for associated alles they 
are considèrably less. In any event same definite knowledge of the 
dependence of the fi'ee surfi:we-energy X upon tlle ternperatul'e will 
be of high importance for tlle consideration of all problems, relating 
to the internal state of liquids. 

Tt ean hardly be supposed with ,any pl'Obability, that the ]aw of 
corresponding states will be found to appIy in the case of molten 
salts, because they are really e]ectro]ytes and more Ol' less dissociated. 
Notwithstanding this, if tlle investigation should chance to reveal 
l'elations in any way analogous to those llitherto supposed to bf 
characteristic of organic liquids, th is fact must carefnlly be considel'ed 
in estimating the signjficance of the theoretical speeulations mentioned, 
and especially is this the case, wltere criteria are sought for judging 
tlbollt the moleeular state of' liquids in general. In fact, one ean 
better hope to elucidate the influence of chemical constitution on 
characteristic properties in the case of molten salts, than in the ('ase 
of the rnuch more complicated ol'ganic molecules. 

Thése and other considerations, some years ago (1910) suggested 
the development 4) of an experimental method, which should permit 
the study of the dependenee of the molecular surfaee-energy upon 
lemperatnre, ( - even up to temperatlll'es in the vicinity of j 6500 C. 

l)JEoTvas, Wied. Ann. 27. 448. (1886) i VAN DER WAALS, Zeits. f. phys. Chem. 
13. 713. (1894). EINSTEIN. Ann. d Phys. 34. 165. (1911.) , 

2) RAMSAY and SHIELDS, Zelts. f. phys. Chemie 12. ·433. (1893) . 

. 3) Vid.: Gun and collaborators, Journ. de Chim. phys. 5. 81; 97. (1907) ij 9. 
505 (1911);' etc.; WALDEN and SWINNE, Zeüs. f. phys. Chetn. 79, 700. (t 912) 
Bull. Acad. St. PétersboUl g, (1914) 405. 

1) Pl'eliminal'y experiments. of this kind were begun during my stay at the 
Geophysicaz' Laboratory in Washington, (U. S. A.), in the winter 1910-1911, 
and I wish to express my thanks herp. Ollce more to my friend .Dr. A. L. DAY 

far hjs kind assistance and most valuabJe advice in this matter. Through these ' 
preliminary experiments the availability of, the \ ~ethod up ta 1209° C. was clearly\ 
establisheel by me, anel it became quite clear, in what directions improvements 

, I 

were necessary. The further development was hindered by the build,ing ,and equip-
ment of the new Chemica} LabOl'atary of the University of Groningen: not earlier 

I I 

than NovembeL' 1913 could the first measurements of the1present series he,made .. 
I,. ~ J I ,.,..... ~..,; ~ .. I .J..... ~ 

---------------- - -----
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With the incl'ease of the temperatme of obsel'\ratión, tlJe expel'imental 
difficulties of precision-measurements increase vel'y rapidly' meaSlll'e
ments, which at room-temperatul'!3 are of tbe utmoet simplicity, are 
of ten velT difficult at 4000 0., anel commonly almost ünpossiblé 
above 10000 O. This tact explains, why it has not been possible 
until now, to eommnnieate the results obtained, beeause only an 
extended expel'ienee eonld prove to us the l'eliahility of the method 
used and the degree of accuracy obtainable. 

§ 2. Of all the methods bit~ertho described for the detel'IIlination 
of sl1l'face-tensions, the one most usecl is the method of measnring 
the 1'ise of the liquid in capillal'y tubes. RAMSAY and SHlELDS and 
most of the investigators who bave followed, have used tbis method. 
It can however hal'dly be denied, that the absolute va.lues Jf x, 
obtained oy different observel's with the same liquids and fit tbe 
same tem pel'atureA, show discrepancies of considerabie magnitude. 
Oommonly tbis lack of agreement is attributed l'ather to the unequal 
degl'ee of chemical purity of the mateI'ials studied, than to the methods 
employed. In many of the cases, however t!te discrepancies were 
tound wiLh liquids, which can be obtained in a state of complete 
plh·ity without extraordinary trol1ble, so that one is easily inclined 
to the belief that the method of measnring the capilIary eolumn 
includes sorne sources of error whieh are not yet sufficiently known. 
Possibly adhesion to the walls of the tubes playe. a certain ro1e in 
it, Ol' pel'haps the influence of the angle-- bet ween liquid and 
solid matel'ial may be not cornpletely negligible, as is ol'dinal'ily 
assumed. 

Howevel' thel'e is a decisive argument against the llse of the 
method of capillal'y ascension In the following ll1vestigations; the 
walJs of the eapillary tubes used, wel'e rdways damaged in a gl'eatel' 
or Ie ss degl'ee by the action of the molten salts. A micl'oseopical 
examination of the walls of the tubes readily l'evealed tlus fact. 
The method cannot be emp10yed thel'efol'e at tempel'atul'es, exceeding 
400' C., because the liquids will ahvays be contaminated <"tnd the l'esll1ts 
will be almoAt mlueless. Furthermore, the method assumes, that a rather 
long column of liqllid ean be held thl'óughout its full length at a 
constant and unifOl'm tempemtul'e. At high tempemtm'es this con di
tion cao scal'cely be fllifilled. The stndy of large platimlm l'esistance
furnaees has shown convincingly, that even in a central furnace
tube of about 26 c.m. length and 4,5 e.m. diameter, with the heating
eoil wonnJ illside, the spaee of really constant1tempel'ature is scarc~ly 
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longer than 4 Ol' 5 cm. 1
) Therefore it is absolutely essential in every 

method iniended for exact measurement at high temperatnres, that 
tiJe working-space be redueed to dimensions as small as possible. -
With respect to the measurements of temperature under sueh éon
ditions, the available methads will pel'mit making them with an 
accnracy of 0°,1 C.,~) which is more thaI'!... sufficient for the purpose. 
On the other hand, the neeessary measurements of the surface-energy 
must he made in sneh a way, that the 'resnlts wil! have the same 
degree of accuracy at the highest temperatures, which they possess 
at lower temperatures, while at the sa'me time the liquid to be 
studied must be restricted to a space. of ane Ol' two cu bic centimeters. 

~ 3. To fuifill these postu]ations, thel'e is a method which can 
be used under cel'tain conditions, which was first projected by 
lVI. SlllfON, and later developed by CANTOR, J) while it was successfully -
used aftenval'ds for researches at la wel' temperatnres by FEUSTEL. 4) 
It appeared to be possibie to develop the technical procedure in 
sueh a way, that the method cOllid be used, without any appreciabie 
loss of accuracy, up to the highest temperatures, whieh can be 
measured with the plaiinum-platinumrhodium thermoelement. 

The principle of the method is the measurement of the maximum 
pressure H, prevailing within a very smaH gas-buhble, whieh I is 
sIowly formed at the circuIar, knife-edge opening of a capillary tube 
immersed in the liquid perpendicnlar to its surface, just at the 
moment, when the gasbubble is about to burst. The sharp edge 
of the capillary tube eliminates the inflnence of the capillary angle. 
In this way absolute measurements of the surface-energy are possible 
in Ergs pel' cm2

., if the radius l' of the tube, the specitic gravity cl 
of the liquid at the temperatLlre of observation, and the depth of 
immersion: i of the tube into the liquid, are known. To obtain the 
true valt\è of H, the reading's of tlle manometer require to be 
diminished by the hydl'ostatic pl'essure, corresponding to this depth 
of imm el'sion i. 

The method evidently ran only give exact results, if the fin al state 
of the gasbubble represents a state of equilibrium, and is thus reached 

1) BOTTOMLEY, Journ. of the Chem. Soc. 83. 1421. (1903); LORENZ and KAUFLER, 
B. d. d. Chem. Ges. 41. 3727. (1908); TRAuBE, ibid. 24. 3074. (1891). Vide also: 
MOTYLEWSKI, Z. f. anorg. Chem. 38. 410. (1903). • 

2) F. M. JUGER, Eiue Auleituug zur Ausführung exakter physiko-chemischer 
Messungen bei höheren Temperaturen. (1913). p. 36, 43. 

3) M. SmoN, Ann. de Chim. et Phys. (3). 32. 5. (1851); CANTOR, Wied. Ann. 
47. 399. (1892). 

4) F:mUSTEI" Drude's Ann. 16. 61. (1905) j FORCE, ibid. 17, 744. (1905), 
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passing a series of mere equihbria; that is: the mcthod l'equil'ed to 
be made pmcticaUy a statie one, the final maximnm-pl'esSlll'e being 
independent of the special way, in which the pressure in the gl'owing 
gas-bubble is gl'adually augmented. 

Thus a very slow rise of pressm'e in the gl'owing gas-bubble is 
necessary, and only in this way does it appeal' possibie to eliminate 
the small differences of pressure in the long' c'onnecting tubes of the 
apparatl1s. For it is well known, that the adjustment of snch smaH 
pl'essure-differences takes a considerabie time, if the c~l1necting tubes 
are relatively long. 

If the radius of the capillal'y tube is l' (in cm.), the specific 
gravity of the liqnid cl, and the observed maximum-pl'essure (in 
Dynes) is H, then the surface-energy X (if\ Erg. pro cm 3

.) ifi calculated 
fi'om OANTOR'S expression (loco cit.): 

?'H 1 1 d2?,3 • 
X= __ -d?,2 ---. 

2 3 2 H 

The last two terms of the second membel' of this equation are 
usually so smalI, that they can be neglected in compal'ison with the 
experimental errors, as being corl'ections of the seco}ldary order. 

Nevertheless it has become clear, that a special correction requires 
to be applied to the values calcuIated in this manner, because of 
the fact, that in the theoreticaI ueduction of this l'eIatioll, a simpli
fication is used, which cannot be' considel'ed ql1ite legitimate. We 'wiII 
advert to this cOITection lateron. (Vid.: VI; LUlder general remarks).-

With this limÏtation extended experience in the use of tbe method 
leads to the convictioll, that in the fo,rm it is nsed here, one can 
obtain reliable and, within narl'ow limits, repl'oducible l'esnlts. It 
has the advantage, that the surface-Ja.rer of the liquid is continually . 
1'enewed, th us the often-observed and tl'oublesome phenomenon of 
the alteration of this Jayel', need not be feal'ed. J:i"urthermol'e one 

I I 

can vary the fIowing gas at will with the different liquids, to pl'event 
eventual oxidations or l'eductions 1), With these pl'ecautions the 
resuIts can be considered as accurate at 1650° O. as at ol'dinary 
tempel'atul'es, if only no abnol'mally high yiscosity is encountel'ed 
in the liquids; fol' this wil! destroy to some extent the reJiabilityof 
the measurements. The inflnence of the viscosity will be discussed 
lateron in more detail. 

Of all sources of error to be considel'ed: inaccUl'acy in the 

1) As long as thc gas is indifferent, i.e. as long as it does not reaet with the 
liquid, the resuIts will be quite eompalable, bccause experiel1ec teaeh'es, that tbe 
differenees in the values of x, measured with different gases, are val1ishingly 
small in comparison with the experi1l1ental enors. 
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meaSlll'ements of r, of' dl, of the pressul'e H, of the l'eduction-factor 
of the obsel'ved pl'eSSUl'e on the manometer to mercury-prebSUl'e, of 
the meaSlll'ement of temperatUl'e, of the depth i, etc., - the last -
mentioned appeared to be the most significant. If all these errors are 
assnmed to be cumulative; the total effeet upon the reproducibility 
of the l'esuIts, even at 1650° O. is still within about 1 0/0 of the 
true value of x, and at Jowel' temperatm'es about 0.6 0/0 of that value. 
With many molten salts, where H is very great and the viscosity 
very small, the percentage error appeared to be even less than this, 
not exceeding 0,4%" Fol' our purpose this degree of accUl'acy may be 
consldered a very satisfactory one considel'ing the enOl'mOlIS difficulties 
of measurements at those exti'eme tempel'atul'es. lt is aIso question
able, whethel' it will be possible to exceed this accuracy at such 
high tempel'atures in the neal' t'uture. And if this could be 
done, it is very ploblematical whether much would be gained 
for the purpose proposed. For experience teaches us, that at those 
extreme tempel'atUl'es all compounds are in a state of more Ol' less 
advanced dü;sociation, alld it ran hal'dly be of any signifieance to 
express the surface-energy X of sueh eompounds in tenths of Ergs, 
when the uncertainty in t11e values of X, eaused by the inevitable 
ad mixture of the dibsociation-products, will surely be larger than 
the cOl'l'eelÏon-fd.ctol's following from this increase in the aceuracy 
of the measurements. 

§ 4. In this and the following papers we will successively give 
an account: (1). Of the exreJ'imental 'arrangements and the manner 
of procedure, induding some instanees, illustratmg the general adapta
hility of the method employed in different cases. (2). The results, obtained 
bet ween __ 80° alld + 270° O. in the study of a great number of 
carboncompounds, in connection w!th theil' atomic constitution and tht' 
\alidity of EOTVós' theoretical views. (3). The experiments made to 
detel'mine the fl'ee surfaee-enel'gy of molten salts, by means of the 
method here developed. ln this connection we will also discuss 
more in detail the earlier attempts to solve the problem by the 
methocl of raplllary ascension in glass-tubes. (4). Finally a discussion 
of the results obtained and a number of considel'ations of a more 
general kind will be given, which are snggested by the study and 
comparison of the data now available. 

§ 5. ApparatUiJ and EaJpe1'imental Equipment: 
a. In all the measurements pure, dry nit1'ogen, free fl'om oxygen, 

was usep, becaube even at the highest tempeI'atures this gas àppeared 
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to be quite inert, and to attack neithel' the compoundf:, studied, nor 
the thel'illo-elements. Carbondioxyde can be nsed as a furnace-atillos~ 
phere up to relatively high temperatul'es, but is often not \ery suit
able, to be 'bubbled thl'ough molten salts undel' these circumstances, 
because of its character as an anhydrous acid. Fnrthel'Inore, at the 
highest temperatUI'es a slight dissociation IS always to be feared. 
At the same time the dry nitrogen permitted us to drive out tue 
air from the glass bulbs at lowel' tempel'atures, anel completely 
prevented the oxidation of the ol'ganic liqnids studied. 

D , 

of " 

" 

z. 

" 

Fig. 1. 

M 

- N ==- -.:; :::::_ c 
---

H 

T 

The nih'ogen employed waf:, prepal'eel from a mixture of pme 
sodiumnitrite and ammoniumchloride, washed by distilled water, 
and collected in a gasometer D (fig. 1). It was led through a series 
of wash-bottles e, filled with an alkaline solution of pyrogallol, then 
through othe1's, filled with concentl'ated sulphul'Îc acid (t), and fiJJally 
thl'ongh a tube j: containing a large surface of fl'eshly sublimed 
.phosphol'ous-pentoxide. The dried gas was presel'ved in a C'ollector W~ 
closed witb dry mercn!'y. Wheu needed, it was pushed on into a 
metal l'eser\'oil' N by mE'uns of a movable mercmy-holder Z. Any 
arbitral'ily chosen pressure could be used wlüeh was then read on, 
tbe mel'eury-manometer A. The stopcock E carries a micrometer, 
used in the regulation of tbe gas-cul/rent. In the study of the org'anic 
liquids, this reservoir N was placed in the oil-thel'mosta,te D, with 
tbe glass-bulbs containing t1le liqui~ls 10 be investigated. In tbis way 
lhe nitl'ogen was pl'o-heated io the tempel'atnl'e of obser\'ation, thus 

i - " J , t 

preventing disturbances of tempera.ture in t11e surfa:ce~l~yel' of thJ~ 
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liquid due 10 the small gas-bubbles emerging fl'om lhe capil
lal'y tube. 

The regulation of the velocity of flow of the gas was obtaJined 
by means of the stopeock E al ready mentioned, in combination with 
two accurateIy adjustable pinch-cocks E, which werE} insel'ted between 
the reservoir N anel the apparatus R, carrying the eapillary tll be 
and its ad.justments. With this arrangement rio undesirable cooiing 
of the surface, nor any lack of adjustment of the gas-velocity need 
be feal'ed as a considerabie SOUl'ce of error. 

b. The apparatns R consists of an llpl'ig'ht rod R (fig. 2a), about 
1 meter high, and made of bl'ass heaviIy plated with ni{'kel. It rests 

, on a heavy iron tripoel fitted with three levelling screws. The vel'tical 
rod can be l'otated about its axis by means of two gijding discs 0 
at the foot of the piIlal'; they may be clamped fast wh en desired. 
In this way it is posaible to \;t'ing the horIzontal arm, bearing the 
adjusting arrangements and the movable eounter-weight I into any 
desü'ed azimuth, and to fix its position by means of the clamps at 
o and the {'ollar at R. With the aid of a handle pl'ovided with a 
vertieal raek and pinion, this horizontal arm can be raised to any 
height and fixed there with proper clamps. This arm ean also be 
moved horizontally, in order to vary its lengtll. lVIOI'eover it appeal'ed 
to be necessary to prevent a slight bending of the piJlar R nnder 
eerlain clreumstances, by means of' th ree steel supports attached to 
Band to the iron tripod 1). -

Just over R, it has at its end a rectangularly bent steel support, 
to which are attached the spil'altubes G, made of gas-6ght aluminium
tubes, nearly 3 millimeters wide, and a1so the simil~r tubes U, which 
however consist of much wider spirals. The Jatter form the continu
ation of the aluminiumtubes G, and their ends are firmly fastened 
to the hOl'izontal beam, which is fixed in the 1~borator.v just above 
the whole apparatn~. The two sets of spiraltubes appeal'ed to be 
neeessary to ensure the desired mobility of the apparatus with l'egal'd 
to the manometer-cOlmecting tubes, and aiso to render an effective 
opet'ation of the adjusting de,'ices posslble. The great sensitiveness 
of the manometer makes it neeessary, that all the connecting tubes 
of the instrument, as weIl as the spirals G and D, should be wrapped 
with a thick layer of white flannel or asbestos, in order to avoid 
the disturbing influence of slight oseillations of temperature. 

1) In the construchon of this apparr,tus the mechanics D. VONK ana A. VAN 

DER MEULEN, and the amanuensis J. J. FOLKERS1,aU of Groningen, have aided in a 
most practical and effective way. 
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The adjusting de.ilil R is 
rCpt'O)$(mtOld (In a somewhat 
hu-ger o<:a!e. in .lig. 2b; it is 
tixe<! ltt positio ll over Il 
lUistanc ... · flll'nllCe. Illld con
nedcd witb the capiHarl' 
IllM milde of Ihc plRtinum
rhod ;"III·a! !ol' &tld the the"<1o
clement P. In 1his drllw ing 
the rl!etangu!ar support with 
tho spil"il18 G lU"e &]so p!ainl.'· 
di-.:el"nible. togethcr with the 
hoHow \Vnter,sc"een J. i" 
,vhieh a I!m'rent of cold water 
is conti ll uaHy cirel11ating. 
'rh is adjusting de,'ie~ consisrs 
or ' ''0 semi·cireu!ar parts 
lloo"t 40 e.m. in diAmeter. 
One part JS pel·maneu1ll" 
aIHt.cht;d tn the apparatt>s R. 
tbe olher eau ba 6tted 1() i\ 
bl' lueaus of pins anrl shol·t 
l\!~ . The hltter part 11115 11 
,:ireu!ar glass·window. whel'e 
"roti I!Je 10taJ!)" raflecting lIud 
1II0"ab!e (arouud s hOI'iw lusl 
lUis) priSl1I E is placoo. Hl' 
means of this prislII the Oe· 
haviollr of the !iquid in tl'e 
fllrn<lCe can he obSO>I'ved and 
rou trolled fit ave l'Y ffilJment.At 
lempel"il!lIres oveL' 10CJ00C., 
eolouroo gl'een g!ru;sea are 

Fig.2b. inso>rtoo in from of the pl'ism. 
Wit.h th~ proteclion of the wateMlCreen J it ]!roved. possib!e, to uso> 
!.he manometer even &t tempel"iltur8S of 1650" C., wi,hoLlt an}" 
disturbanee from the heat·mdiation (lf the f"I'nace. The furnace B 
is 11 platin" lII' (o r " ichrome-) rasis(allca {u,""ace of the usuill type ') ; 
il has an inside wouud healing·eoi!, IInd ran ba bCllterl wi,h a 
centL"ill tube of P.lundulll inside. up to 14OO"C., 8 nd Wilhou! sueh 1\ 

') F, M. JolBGEli. AD!';!wtg US.IV, (1913). p. 36. 
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cenln!.1 tube, 10 "ooul 1680" C. The pll1!i"um~mcible i! oome "pon á 
mo,'al)Ie aupport of hUrrll,ld mRgne8i te. which c"" he 6~ed to tloe 
iron IIU pport A al all)' elenuion. 

Tlle ~nSl."O::lÎon .. lid Ilrl'llngemellt of Ihe part R or Ibe adjulli"g 
de,' ire il e]uo::idJued more in delail in fig. 3a /lnd 3b, 11 gi"ing Ihe 

• 

• 

,. •• 
c.~lCrn/ll ,'iew fro", ono ~idc. I, 11 8IlClion Ihrough ij, in Il pl/lno, 
IlCrpendio::ular 10 that of fig. :In. 

Th ... appllrmus co" sjs41 of \wo ",elnl di.sa P, nnd P" of wlokh 
11,0 disc P, wirh tloe tube S IIl\ll('l,ed 10 it, CIl" be "lOved horizout. 
1111)' rou!I(l lloe hemi""'ll,herica\ hullon Q, "nd by mea"s of tloe tere,", 
A, IInd A, r.all be lIrollghr tu lUI}' io.cli ned jlOIIitiou with respecl 10 
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Pl' If p~ is tu.rned jn a hOl'izontal direction, the SCl'ews Al and A" 
as weIl as tbe springs ,FI and .F2 , (fixed at one end only) will glide 
along the .upper disc P j , the whole upper part thus remaining in its 
original position. It appeared to be necessal'y ,to use a thil'd sc:rew 
B for the adjustment. of the capil1a1'Y tube. It is first completely 
loosened from Pl' then aftel' PI and P 2 have been brought into the 
desired relative position, the screw B is turned so as to touch the 
disc PI slightly: in this way the relative position of the two 'plates 
is completely fixed. The tubes IS' and Y, (not shown in fig. 3a) are 
bent rectangularly upwards, and fittect,' to the spirà.l tubes G. By this 
arrangement an undesirable rnotion of tlle apparatns (during' the 
ad,iustmênt of the capiIlary tube), due to the influence of the stress and 
weight of the connecting-tubes, cOllld be sufficienly prevented, while 
the micrometerscrew JJf at the same time remained in worlring 
condition. This' screw M, fitted with a drum N and a scale D, 
serves to move the di"'cs PI and Pa together through a known ver
tical distance. The sc)'ew has a pitch of 1 mmo exactly, the cirrum
ference. being divided into one hundred equal pal'ts, it th us permits a 
vertical motion of 0,01 mmo to be measured a't D. This is more 
than sufficient, because experience proves, that no adjustment of the 
capillary tube in contact with .the surface of the liquid, can be 
made with greater accuracy than about 0,1 mmo DUl'ing this vertieal 
motion the drum N and the micrometerscrew J.11 remain in theil' 
original positions, because they can only move ~n a horizontal direction 
round the fixed part V of the apparatus. A ver tic al seale Z, provided' 
with divisions for about 30 mm., is moved at the same time with 
the two discs PI and P,. In this way the number of revolutions of 
N ran be read directly. Concerning the adjustment of the capillary 
tube with respect to the sUl'face of the liquid, whie~ can be made 
either visually, or with the aid of tbe manometer-readings, the neces
sary directions will be given below. 

§ 6. It was soon found, that the adjnstment of the slight diffe
renees of pressllre in the long co~neeting-tubes happened so sIowly, 
that considerable e1'1'01'S in tlJe measurements must inevitably occur. 
For this reason all the capillal'y tubes, with which the apparatlls 
was -originally equipped, wel'e replaced by 5 mm, gas-tight tubes. 
These tubes wete made in part of lead, in part of aluminium 1) and; 

1) Also tubes of cellon, made by the Rheinisch-Westphälische Sprengstoffe A.G. 
in Coln a/Rh.}' aUll ",hieh may be bent in hot water, ean be reeommended fOl' 
sueh p.,!lrposes, The material is gas·tight /lnd ftre·proof j ho wever iL is difficult to 
obtain it from the plant in aoy desircd shape. 
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wh ere necessary, were wrapped with a thick laYel' of asbestos. 
A considerable time had to be spant, to get all eonneetions 
completel)' free from leakage; but ",hen this was accomplished thé 
indications of tbe manometer were so prompt as to be practically 
instantaneons. Aftel' tbis no errors from this sou ree needed to be 
feared. 

The connection of the tubes oeeurl'ed in the usual way, as with 
high-pressul'e apparatns; these eonneetions appeared to l'emain gas
tight, even aftel' a longer nse. 

~ 7. For tlle measurement of the maximum pressnres to be observed, 
originaIl)' a mel'cul'y-manometel' of the type indieated by SOHl1EL and 
HEUSE 1) was used. The instrument had been modified in some details; 
but it appeared not to be suitable fol' our work, because of the -
necessity of always reading two menisci, whieh was very troublesome 
witb a pressure varying continually up to the moment, when the 
maximum was I'eached. 

This instrument. thel'efore, which is very well adapted fol' static 
measurements, was only employed fol' the calibl'ation of t!le manometer 
finally constructed. This second instrument was built on the principle 
of t11e manometer with two liquids. 

In the measurements of ol'ganic liquids, it was necessar)' to avoid 
any contamination of the connecting-tubeR with the vapour of the 
manometer-liquids, so that onl)' pure 111eTCU1'Y could be used as one 
of the liquids in the manometer. Fot' the second Iiquid we chose 
nor111al octane. This liquid is "ery thin, behaves ver)' weIl in contact 
with giass-waIls, and, if completely dry, appeared not to blacken 
tbe mercUl'y-surfaee, even aftel' long exposme. The vapourtension at 
20° O. is onIy 10,45 mm., the viseosity at 23° 0. is 0,0052 O.G.S., 
the slll'face-tension at 25° C. is 21,3 Erg. pro cm 2

., and the expansion
coefficient is 0,00118. Aftel' repeated fractional distillation, its boiling
point ,'v as fonnd to be 1250 O. nnder 758 mmo pressure, and its 
specitic gravity at 250 O. was: d40 = 0,6985, i. e. about 19,38 times 
less thn.n that of merenr)' at the same tempernture. This last relation 
operates in the following way: 

Suppose the diameter of (,he widel' tube -(fig. 4) to be D, thnt of the 
capillary tube cl and the mercury-meniscus to the l'ight to be a m.m. 
higher tha11 to the left. Tb~n the height of the oetane-column to the left 

1) SCHEEL und HEUSE, Ein heizbares Quecksilbermanometer für Drucke bis 

100 m.M. j Mitt. nus d. Phys. Techll Reichs-Anstalt, Zeits. f. Instr. 30. (2). 45. 

(1910). 
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,((, 1 ,..' 
slde (c) is: - m.m., if E ...::.... --= 0,0516. Suppose f:::"p to be the inrreasê 

E 19,38 
of pressure (in m.m. mercul'y), necessal'yon therl'ighl side, to sink tIle 

merClll'y-sul'face just 1 m.m. The mel'
~=:::J-(:-~p cury-surface on the left side, will then 

rise just 1 m.m., and the octane
column from c to c' (= b. lt m.m.), 

D 
d 

Ol' : 

over - m. m. The difference of level 
d 

of tbe two mercnry-surfaces is now: 
(a-2) m.m., and the octane-column 

to the 1eft = (;'--1 + ~) mmo This 

corresponds to a mercury-column of: 

(;-1 + ~) E=,(a-E +fE)m.m. 
The1'efo1'e the necessa1'y increase 

of pressure on the rig'ht side (= f:::" p), 
is evidently: 

(a'-E+ ~ E) - (a-2) m.m. = 2 + 

FiS": 4· + El (~ -1) m.m., an'd tl1Us: 

2+E(~-1) d d d 
D =2 D+ E(1-D)=E+(2-E) Dl 

d 

l::::.p = I ti + (2-E) ~t X b. A. 

The recipl'ocal of' the expression between ! 1 will be seen to bè 
the "multiplication factor" F of the instrument. Wïth small val nes of 
E, (2-E) will differ little from 2; thel'efore it is necessal'y to reduce 

~ as much as possible and to make F as large as possible.' 

In our instrument these conditions we re fu1fiUed in the following 
way: preliminary experiment gave cl = 2,406 m,m~, and D = 1257,36 

'd 
m.m~; thus D = 0,00191, and F beco~es ca. 18. The l'epl'oducibility 

of the sa,me pl'essurp- appeared to be possible within tt limit of 
23 

Procecdil1gs Royal Acad. AmsLerdam. Vol. XVIf. 
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", 
0,1 m.m. <>ctane, whieh wrresponds to 0,005 m.m. mel'('ury·pressurè. 
The aecuraey of the meMurements WlIS within the lirnits 0,0:> Mld 
O, J '/. ; it WlIs greBIer tb,," necessa.ry in oompa.rison wilh tbc magni. 
tude of tbe systemuie errors of the method. 

The Bnal rorm of tbe manometer, lUS i j was use<! in all the meM"
remenlS ia show" ill fig. 5. This fiOB1 form resuhed from ft, g'reIlt 
Dumbe,' of e~periments .. nrl lll'merous changes. The tube A is made 

f;g. 6. 

from the IJesI ql1alily of ha.rd·gl8S8, and connects tlVO bulba B of 
~.a. , 39,9 mmo diameter wilt. a "olume of aboul 130 cubjc centi· 
meters; Ihey possess 1,3 lOm. wlln-tbiekness. The bulbs must ~arefulJy 
be chosen, and Oe compleiely eylindrical thl'(\ughont tbeirfulJ lenglb. 
As tbe heiltht is lLoout 110 mm., i j is nOL easy to [Iud tubes ('flhe 
desired qua.liry. The ~api lhlry tube- mu!! htwe an intemal diameter 
of about 1,7 or :l ,8 mm., u.nd a wall.thkkness or about 2,.5 mn)., 
and must i)e 8ui!able ror pred!ion·measurements Ilfld urefulJy 
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~alib~·ated. lts length is about 600 mm. Another tube D, of equai' 
length, but about 7 mmo in' diameter, serves as a connection to 
the gasappal'atus. The capillary tube C bears at its top a silver 
tube E, overlapping the tube C; it communicates with C by means 
of a silver capillary Inbe, and can eVE'ntually be easily removed. 
The tube C is widened at its top-end to about 10 mm .. and con! 
nerted with the silvertnbe in snch 'a manner, that no dust of thé 
room can contaminate t11e capillary tube cr, wbile at the rther end 
it communicates witb a sm aH resel'voir R, partially filled ""ith oC'tane ; -
this fOl" the purpose of preventing, as far as possibJe, lhe evapora
tion of the liquid in C. For this 1'eason R is placed in the same 
thermostat as the manometer-tube. Tbe corlnertion of R with the 
atmosphere (or with tbe nitl'ogén) is made by means of an adjustable 
glass tube G, whieb opens into a vel'y wide connecting tube leading 
to a large flask witlt three mouths, which is pl'ovided with dry 
calciumoxide, with a smal! manometer, a tube with drying materials 
find with a connection to the nitrogen-holder. In the fig. 1 the octane
reservoir is indicated by C, the silvel' capilIal'y tube by 8, the tl11'ee
mouthed bottle by J. In the same way the manometer is indicated 
by zo, tbe drying-tuliè by Z2) and the com1€'cting tubes uy Q and H. 
The manometer is aJ"l"anged in a' glycerine-thermdstat of the type 
nSllal in d ilatometer-thel'ffiostats (KÖHI,ER), however Hs cOl?structiol1 
ha& been varied in some particulars. The thermostats eommon)y sold are 
quite nl1snitable for this purpose, becallse they commonly show leakage 
or will show it very soon; then thE'y cannot be used fol' glycerine, 
which was chosen be\'::mse of its refl'acti ve index and' low volatility j 
because th is liquid will dissolve the pasJe useo in setting the glass
windows, within a ShOl't time. Two rectangular frames' were th ere
fore made of brass, ahout 3 cm. broad, and soldel'ed fO the thel'mo
stal. These fl'ames were ~moothed as perfect)y as possible and 
possessed an inside fUI'l'oW about 5 mm. deep and 1 cm. 'braad, in 
which a layel' of ver." thin rubber paste, fixed by a solution of rubber \ 
(in cal'bonbisulphide), ),eld the two glasswindows fast. Then a second 
layer of plastic rubber was applied, and tlle second brass-frame was 
un'ifOl'mly pl'essed against the former with same forty screws. The the1'
mostat _holds 22 ,kilos of glycerine, but even aftel' long use it shows no 
leakage, By means of 'a tolllene-J'egniator 1: a spiral-stÎlTer M with 
motor R,. and a pair of small burnel's b\ and b2 , the instrument is 
kept at 25°,1 C. ± 0°,1. I L is a"thermometer, divided in 0°,1 C 
The support F is suspended from the lid H by means of fou[. 
l,novable~ rods 1. The manometertube C:l11 then be bl'ol1gbt into a 
"<rert.ical "pOSitiOll by means of the SCl'ews 8 1 , Sv 8a [tnd 8 4 , Within 

, 23* 
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the thel'mostat and just behind tIle capilIal'y tube C a glass-seale.N 
is introdllced, whieh posses8es a very accurate division in 0,2_mm., 
by means of very fine lines (3 microns) made by the Compagnie 
Géllévoise. The scale is read with a teleseope and oeuIar-micrometer 
by the same firm, and at a distance of about 2 Meters; the enlal'ge
ment is about 25. During the readings_ the motor J[ must be stopped 
fol' a moment, because even the sIight vibrations are 1'at11e1' annoying. 
The thermostat is wrapped with felt except for the nal'row opening 
needed fOl' the readings. Behind the manometer a ground glass-pIate 
is appIied, wbich is illnminatcd b.r two long, tllbf'-sh>aight-filam811t 
incandeseent-lamps, eaeh of 50 candle power. Between the lamps and 
the thennostat, a watertank with glasswindows, is int1'odueed, to 
prevent heat-radiation into the thel'mostat. With this mode oflighting 
the fine divisions and thc octane-slll'face are séen very distinctly, 
'yithout any observable parallax, against an iJluminated background 
and readings can be made wlth extreme acclll'acy, with the aid of 
the movable (,1'08s-hail' of the micrometer. Howevel' readings of less 
than 0,1 mmo appeared to be unneeessal'Y, becallse of the fact, that 
t1;e mean oscIllations in the Elurcesf:Ïve determinations of H, were 
about ± 0,05 mmo octane, the total nncertainty therefore being about 
0,1 mmo octane-pl'essul'e, or about 0,005 m.m. mereury-pressure. 

~ 8. To, bring t11e capillary tube into a vel'tical position, a mer
curymirror was used: by means of the screws Al and A 2 (fig. 3b) 
the position of the capillal'y tube is altered until its mirrorimage 
will seem to be in a straight line with the tube; the position of PI 
and P2 is then fixed by means of the screw B. The eapillary 
tube itselt' was originaliy made fIOm purest, iJ'idiumfree platinum; 
this however uppeal'ed to be toa soft, and 80 an alloy with 10°/0 or 
20°/0 of rhodium was \lsed afterwarcls. It is impossible to get any 
suitable eapdlal'y tubes fOl' this plirpose from, the shops in trade. 
Thel'efore the rongil earillal'j' tllbe witlt its widened (ca. 6 mm.) 
upper part, was purveyed by HERAEUS; the lower end was then 
eareflllly turned off on the Iathe to a ronical and shal'p edge, which 
was once more 'W hetted on an oil-stone, if necessal'y. 

With same pl>actice in this way the repairs of the damaged or 
worn' capillar'y tubes ean be accompIished within a relati\'ely short 
time; and it proved to be possible to obtain a cross sectioll of the 
tube, which in several directions did not deviate more than about 
0,002 m.m. from a pure circula~' slmpe, whiIc the l'im of the lower 
end measured 110 more tban 0,01 m.m. 

The (,1'OSS sectioll was detel'1l1ined by 1l1eans ot' a hórizontal 
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micl'oscope, provided -with a micrometer of the muvable-cl'oss-hnil'type 
with di vided cy linder: the diameters were measured in ten Ol' t weh e 
directions, the squares of these numuers added, the total amount 
divided by the number of measured diameters, and the square root 
from this value considered as the true value fOF 21'. With regard 
to the measurements to be made at l extreme temperatures, and on 
account of the faet, that a whetting of the capillary tubes appeal'ed 
to be necessary a.lmost aftel' every set of measUl'ements, 110 tubes 
with a radius of less than 0.040 e.m. were used during these 
investigatiolls. 

The platinum-rhodium-tube ends at its uppel'side in a carefnIly 
smoothed, polished brass disc; the tnbe of the adjustment-apparatus 
R possesses just sneh a smoothed cil'cnlar brass-plate. As a was her 
between tlle two discs, a very 'thin ring of mica is used ; the rapil1ary 
tube is screwed against tbe end of the apparatus R, and both tubes 
are then dl'awn together by the aid of two steel-keys, till the discs 
are firmly pl'essed against each othel': in this way an absolutely 
gas-tight conneetion is obtained. This closure appeal's to be a very 
perfect one, and if it is of ten eontrolled, 110 leakage needs to be 
feared from this source. 

§ 9. The tempel'ature-measurements were made with our calibrated 
thel'mo-couples a,nd compensator-equipment, in the way always used 
in this labOl'atory I). Originally it was planned to eonneet the platinnm
wire of the thermocouple directly to the end of the platinum-rhodium
tube by means of the oxygen-flame; this tube then being considered 
as the positive end of the th us obtained thermo-couple. However 
the perfe~t isolation of the tube at very high temperatures appeared 
to be a sedous obstacle; so the idea was abandoned, and the Llsual 
thermo-couples, pro"ided with iso lating lVlARQuARDr-capillaries, was 
fixed to the platinum-rhodium-tllbe by rneans of fine platinum-wil'es; 
at the othel' end they were connected with the ice-box Y (fig, 2a). 
The wires of the element aL'e bare bver a distanee of about 5 e,m. 
from the junction; this point lies in the \same hOl'izontal plane as the 
lowel' end of the capillary tube. Lhus being in immediate vicinity 
of its _ opening. Of course all platimUIl parts within tbe furnace 
(cl'ucibles, coils, etc.) need to be made fl'om il'idillmfl'ee platinum, 
tJ preyent contamination of the thermo-cauples as mueh as possible. 

§ 10. The adjustment of the eapillary tube with respect ta the 

, 1) F. M, JAEGER. Eil1e A111eitung u, s. w, (1913), vid. p, 16-24. 
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sUl'face of the investigated hqmd, can be made in the following way. 
The sllrface of the liquid is stl'ongly illuminated, anel now attenti
vely the moment is watched, when the capilJary tube, while screwed 
downwal'ds, will just make contact with its mirror-image, seen, in 
the surface of the liquid. At temperatnres above 5000 C. ordinarily not, 
and above 1000° O. never, a special illumination of the sUl'face is 
necessary: fol' the liquid radiates then sufficiently to make the obsel'
vation of the mome-nt of' contact a very accurate one. If the tem
pel'atllre ,ho wever becomes 14000 or higher, it is of ten no longer 
possible to discel'll the end of the capillary tube from the slll'roun4-
ings: in these cases the adjllstment must be made by the aid of 
the manometer, as is furthel' below described in some details. 

This visual method involves, even aftel' su fficient practice an 
uncertainty of about 0.1 mmo in the caRe of' ol'ganic liquids, wIllch 
corl'esponds to ca. 0,006 to 0,008 mmo of mercnr,}' in the determi
nation of the mtlXIÎnumpressure H. The pel'centage error of the obser
vation caused thereby, is about from 0,4 to 0,7 %

; this uncertainty 
in the adjustment of the capillary tube on the sUl'face of the liquid, 
really appeared to be the chief SOllrce of the errors, as has been said, 
and is hardly or not to be avoided. However just at higher tempera
tllres th is and in the case of' molten salts, where H is very great, the 
accuracy of the method is onIy slightly aft'ected by this uncertainty. 

The othel' way of adjustment is thlS, tnat the capillary tube is 
approached quite near to the surface of the liquid; then carefully 
a flow of nitrogen is applied, and then, while the capillary tube is 
sIowly lowel'ed by means of the micrometer-screw, by obsel'vation 
of the manometer, just the moment is determined in which a sudden 
rise of pre&sure, caused by tbe contact of the tube with the surface 

• of the liqllid, is seen. In this way the )Jl'oposed aim was also of ten 
attained; but the uncertainty appeared to be here of' the same ordel' 
of magnitude, as in the case of tbe visual method. FUl'thermore it 
is necessary to ascertain that the smal! column of Jiquid, which 
often l'emains hanging in the capillal'y tube, if turned upwards, 
has 110 ruisfeading influence on this observation; first this column of 
liquid needs to be biown out by the aid of a sufficiently strong flow 
of nitl'ogen, before the contact wÎth the liquid is made in the way 
just described. 

'. 
§ 11. The manometer was ol'iginally calibrated by immediate 

compm'ison with a rnel'Clll'y-manometer, which was read by means 
óf a cathetometel' and a divided scaie. 'rhe paralaxis app~al'ed to 
be extl'emely smaIl; the t\.ccul'ate adjustment of the mercury-surfaces 

... ... , " J ~ .... ~.J, 
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was highly facilitated, by putting a half transparent and diffusely 
illllminated bcreen behind the manometertu be, on which screen black 
lines were drawn under an inclination of about 25° with the horizon 
in snch a war, that their minor-images in the mel'cury-suJ'faces 
were visible thereupon as a bllndle of very fine and easily di6cern
ible dark lines. Aftel' tbe appliration of a certain excessive pressure 
to both manometers, two obs~rvers read sim,1ûtaneoztsly both instru
ments ; the manometers were connected wlth each other by a short, 
very wide tube, sufticiently protected against temperatul'e-oscillations. 
As an example of th is calibration, the folJowing series of obser
vatiolls may. be l'eprod oeed here In detall: 

Jle1'Cltr'lj manometer. 
Tempe1'ottWe.- ÓbseJ'ved P1'eSS1.ll'e 

12,04 
12,°6 
12,°9 
12,°3 
12,°6 
13,°0 
13,°1 

pressure .- at 0° C. 
7,00 6,99 

10,23 10,21 
12,4:5 12,4:3 
9,13 9,11 

13,14 13,12 
13,78 13,75 
12,44 12,42 

Octane-manomete1' (25° C.) 
Rise of the octalle column 

'ln m.m. 
124,8 
181,8 
220,8 
162,2 
235,3 
245,0 
219,9 

A rise of the octane over 1 m.m. is therefore ~quivalent to an 
excessive pressure of 0,0561 + 0,0003 m.m. mel'cury (=74:,8±0,4 
Dynes). 

Aftel' it was fvund, thai our measurements of the free surface
energy of pureRt water, were in so complete agreement with those of 
VOLKMANN, BRUNNER, W ORLEY, among othe1's, we afterwal'ds repeated 
this calibration in most cases by the accurate determinahon of X fol' 
pure water, at three or more temperatures: The factor of enlargement 
F of the manometer appeared aftel' all to bel only slowly variabie : 
in Octobre 1913 e.g. it was: 17,91 in Febrllary 19J 4: 17,86; in 
June 1914: 18,10; etc. 

~ 12. The molten salts, to be studied were in most cases placed 
into crucibles of iridium-free platinum; fol' the o1'ganic liquiqs we 
used vessels of glass of the shape indicated in fig. 7. A cy lindrical 

r \ 

glass tube P with rounded ?ottom possesses a nal'l'ower neck at 
A; a wider glass cup A is fixed l'ound it. A tube G, closed with 
a stopper 1(, which is fil'mly fixed l'ound the platinum capillary tube, , 
possesses a ('011ate1'a1 tube B, ;which ends into a dryillg tube G, which 
communicates with the free atmosphere a,t Z, and which is liIled with 

I , 
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apparatus, filled 

3<:1:8 

qnick line. The vessel P is cleaned; care
fuIly dricd, and if possible several tImes washed 
ont with the vapours of the boiling liquid V; 
then it is filled again with a fresh quantitr
of the liqnid V, while a layer of dry mercury 
is poured into W. The tube is placed into the 
oil thermostat, and the capillary tube with 
the part GBC fixed to it, is lowered then, 
till G makes contact with the surface of the 
mercUlT If V has reached a constant tempe-
mtme, tlle capillary tube is fUJ:ther lowered 
by sCl'ewing it so far downwards, as is necessary 
to bring it just in contact with the surface 
of the liquid. This enclosure by means of mer- -
cury insures a suffici{'nt ti'eedom of motion, 
while the liquid at the same time can be shut 
oir fi'om the air 1), and the smal! bubbles of 
nitrogen, emerging from k, can freely escape 
at C and Zl' All communications with the free 
atmosphere, which are present in the connect
ing tubes of fig. 1, are provided with drying 

with dry calcium-oxide. 

§ 13. All measurements now were made in su eh a way, that 
always the zero-point was controlled anew accurately, before and 
immediately aftel' each reading of the manometer. One needs to 
ascertain fh'st, that all connecting tubes (fig. 6) are free' from 
1eakage, alld that a diminlltlOn of the speed of gas-flow has no 
influence any longer on the value of the maximum pressure H. 
Aftel' the highest point of the octane-column is reached the liqllid 
ti.tlls suddenly back to a point, which depends upon the speed of 
gas·flow, alld then it begins to dse again slowly; etc. Byexperience 
one ]ea1'ns to estimate tlle reliability of the measurements, by the 
particular motion of the octane in t11e manometer; finally the repro
dncibility of the yalue of H needs to be considered as the decisive 
cl'it81:ion for answel'ing the questioll, if the rea1 pl'essure of equili" 
brium 111 the gas-lmbble lias been meabured. Even when the speed 
of gas-flow is varied within certa.in Jimits, this value appears to be 
repl'oducible quite exactly. The influence of the variation of the 
depth of lmmerbion i on the manometer-readings, can be found by 

1) Far If necessary, the air in the vessel P caD be first substituted bya current 
of pure mtragen. 
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repeated lowering of the capilIal'J tube over lmown dlstances by 
.J> means of the ImCl'Ometer-Elcrew N (fig. 3a), and by repeating the 

read ings of the manometer in every case. 
In all calculations we used the number 1333.2 Dynes as the 

equivalent of 1 m.m. mercury-pressure at 0° C.; the surface-enel'gy 
is expressed in Erg pro c.m. ~. 1) 

I 
§ 14. As an illm,tration of the general availability of the method 

at all temperatmes between - 80° C. and + 1650° C., we will give 
here already some few instances, l'elating to: water, same colloiclaZ 
solutions, some organic liquids, and some rnoZten salts. The specific 
weigh,ts of the ol'ganic liquids were, aftel' a pycnometrical con trol 
at 25° C., calculated fol' olher tem peratm'es from the thermic expan
sion-formulae, if they were all'eady sufficiently and accurately 
lmown in litterature. 

In other cases the densitles at 25°, 50°, and 75° C were pycnome
tl'ically determined, and aquadratic relation with three constants 
was calculated fl'om these obser,;ations; this relation was used then 
afterwards fol' the detel'mination of the other specific weIghts. ]n 
the case of the molten salts the specific weights must again be 
determined by means of a method to be described later. To use the 
numbers fol' the densities with more than three decimals, has no 
real significance, because the experimental errors are always of an 
order so as to make the influence of more decimals of 110 importance. 

§ 15. 
The curve (fig. 8) is evidently COI/Clwe with respect to the tempe

rature-axIs; the temperature-coefficient of tt is only Rmall, alld amounts 
to from O,~ to 1,05 Erg. per 1° C. 

FurtheL'more in this diagmm the cOlTespondmg curves are repro-. 
duced for a (oLloidal sa/ufiolt ut' 11'OJ/-oxide and fol' Ct wlloidal soll/tion 
of stliciulI1-c1io,cide; from both solutions the electrolytes ''\Tere elimi
nated as fal' a,s possible by longer continued dtalysation. 

It appears, that both curves are evidenUy &ituated somewhat aóove 
that' fol' tho pure sol vent, although the deviatlOns fol' X from the 
values fol' pure water are only ver)' small. 'fhe temperature-coe~
cients tl,)'e analogous to thosE' fOl' the sol vent itself; however in the 
case of the colloidal iron-oxyde it could be observed, that if 
sueh a solution was heated to a higher temperature, alld if afterwards 
the detel'luina!ioll of thl'l sUl'faCO-enel'g,y was repeated at the original 

1) The result is aftel' áll tlte same, as when expressed In "Dynes pro e.m.". 
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I. 

WATER: I:l2O. , 

CD 
Maximum Pressure H . I .... Molecular ;:l • SUl'face- Specific ~o Surface-á30 tensiojl 1. in 

~~ in mmo mer- in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• gravity cl40 energy p. in 
S ..... 

cury of GO C. Erg. procm2• CD 
E-i 

1 

0 
0.4 2.593 3457 75.8 1.000 521.0 
2 2 583 3444 75.5 1.000 518.9 

16.4 2.498 3330 73.0 0.999 502.1 
18.4 2.488 3317 72.7 0.999 500.0 
25 2.456 3275 71.7 0.997 493.6 
35 2.398 3197 70.0 0.994 483.1 
37.8 2.383 3177 69.7 o 993 481.3 
55 2.291 3055 66.9 0.986 464.3 
742 2 178 2904 63.6 0.975 444.8 
98.5

1 

2.014 2688 58.9 0.960 415.8 
99.9 2.004 2672 58.5 0.959 414.0 

, 
Molecular weight: 18.02. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04385 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The value of /. at 200 C. is thus 72.6 Erg. pro cm.2 ; it is more 
probable, than the of ten accepted value: 75. I) The here mentioned 
numbers are in fuU agreement with those of VOLKMANN 2) (1880), 
BRUNNER 3) (1847) and WORLEY 4) (1914); they differ however consi-
del'ably from the values published by RAJlISAY and SHIELDS 5). 

lowel' tempel'ature, fOl' X a value was found, somewhat different 
from the formerly obset'ved one with a fresh solution. 'rhus, aIthough 
the iron-oxide-solution _ remain'l "stabie" until relatively higher ~ 
temperatul't' and in general does not coagulate on heating, it seems 
however yet to undergo &ome i1'l'evel'sible change, whirh is manifested 
by the somewhat changed value of tbe free surface-enel'gy. 

The described method is evidently also adapted fol' the investigation 
of colloidal solutioIls of different nature; it is planned to detel'mine 
these values so highly important fol' the chemistl'Y of the colloids 
in the case of a more extended series of colloidal substances. 

1) FREUNDLIOH, Kapillarchemie (1909), p. 28. 
2) VOLKMANN, Wied. Ann. 11, 177, (1880); 17, 353, (1882); 53, 633, 644, 

(1894); 56, 457, (1895); 62, 507, (1897); 66, 194, (1898), 
3) BRUNNER, Pogg. Ann. 70, 481, (1847). 

14) WORLEY, Journ. Chem. Soc. 105, 266, (1914). 
5) The othet' points mentioned in the diagram, have the following significanee : 
W = WEINBERG, Z. f. phys Ohem. 10, 34, (1892); B = SIEG, Diss. Berlin, 

(1887); R=RAYLEIGH, Phil .. Mag. (5),30,386, (1890l; SS=SENTIS, Ann. de 
l'Univ. Grenoble, 9, I, (1887); }f = PRoeToR HALL, Phil. Mag. (5), 36, 385, 
(1893); 111 :dMAGTE, Wied. Ann. 25, 421, (1885). These data Were oblained by 
very diITerent mllthods; they are evidently appreciably deviating from each other . 

.. _ ... _~-----

" 
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§ 16. Aliplwtic Derivatives. 

1I. 

ETHYLALCOHOL : C29 5 • OH. 

Q) 
Maximum Pressure H I I .. Surface- Molecular ;::S • 

Specific ~O tension /. Surface-1iio 
in mmo mer-I ~= 

~ in Erg. pro gravity cl40 energy fJ in 
S· .... in Dynes cm2• Erg pro cm2• Q) cury of 0° C'I 

E-i 

-79° 1.066 1421.2 30.6 0.886 426.2 
-24 0.881 1174.5 25.2 0.820 369.6 

0.1 0.825 1086.5 23.3 0.807 345.4 
25 0.746 995.7 21.3 0.786 321.4 
35 0.724 965.2 20.6 0.777 313.1 
55 0.667 889.2 19.1 0.759 294.9 
74.5

1 

0.617 822.6 17.6 0.741 276.1 

Molecular weight: 46.05. Radius of the capillary tube: 0.04:385 cm. 
Depth: 0 1 mmo 

I 

The alcohol was completely anhydrons and was therefore preserved 
in a bottle with drying-tube. At the boilingpoint (78°.4 C.) the 
value of y. is 17.0 Erg. pro cm2• The mean temperature-coefficient of 
p. is only: 0.94 Erg. -. 

lIl. 
I 

, 
ACETIC ACID: CH3 • GO OH. 

Q) I Maximum Preósure H I I .. Surface- Molecular = Specific ~cS tension y. Surface-1iio 
~= inmm. mer- in Erg. pro gravity d40 

energy fJ in 
S· .... 

cury of 0° C. in Dynes cm2• Erg. pro cm2• Q) 

E-i I 
26° 0.943 1257.2 

1 
27.0 1.046 401.7 

'34.6 0.914 1218.5 26.1 1.039 390.1 
55 0.842 1122.3 24.0 1.022 362.7 
70 0.787 1049.3 22.4 1.010 341.2 
98.5 0.691 921.3 19.7 0.987 304.7 

1- - -

Molecular weight: 60.03. Radius of the capillar tube: 0.04385 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

By repeated freezing and distilling, the liquid was thoroughly 
purifi~d; its boiling-point was 118°.1 C. The temperature-coefficient IS 

between 26° and 55.0 C.: 1.3 and preserves th at value up to the boilmg-
point. At the la~t temperaturc the value of y. is: 17.7 Erg. pro cm2• 
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Specific Surface-energy Y

in Ergs pro c.m2• 

75 

70 

6S 

60 

.W 

o ObservatioDS of WORLEY (1914) 

(;) ObselvatiODS of JAEGER (1913) 

* Observat. with SiO~-, and Fe203"SOI. (1914) 

, 
, , , 

\ . 
55~ ________ ..... ____ ..... ~ ______ ~ ..... ~~ __ ~ _____ _ 

10' 0' 10° 20' 30° 40' 50· 60' 70 BO° 90° 100° Temperature. 
I 

Fig. 8. Surface-tensions of pure water and col1oidal solutions 
at different temperatures. 

Although acetic acid doubtless is a gmdually dissociating liquid, 
and in accordance with this manifests only a smaIl temperatul'e 
coefficient 'of t.t, this last l'emains constant, contl'arJT to the cases, 
whel'e the curves appeal' to be concave Ol' convex. 
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IV. 

DIETHYLMALONATE: cao (C2Hs) • CH2 • cao (C2Hs)' 

f' I Maximum Pressure,H I 
Surface-

I 
Molecular ::l • -;0 tension ï. 

Specific Surface-á30 in Erg. pro energy IJ in ~-= inmm.mer- gravity d40 El· ... in Dynes cm2• Erg pro cm2• <lI curyofOO C. 
E-t I 

I 
, 

I ° 35.5 1.095 985.3 -19.9 1.237 1649.2 
0.7 1.167 1555.8 33.5 l 1.075 941.2 
8.5 1.142 1523.2 32.9 1.068 928.4 

25.2 1.077 1435.9 31.0 1.050 884.8 
34.5 1.044 1391. 9 , 30.0 1.041 861.2 
50.1 . 0.994 1325.2 28.5 1.025 826.6 
69.2 0.920 1226.8 26.3 1.005 772.9 

102 0.804 1071.8 23.0 0.969 692.5 
124.5 0.723 963.9 20.6 \ 0.945 630.7 
144 0.660 - 880.2 

I 

18.8 0.924 584.3 
148.7 0.649 866.4 18.5 - 0.919 577.1 
171 0.571 761.6 16.2 0.896 

I 
513.9 

Molecular weight: 160.1. Radius of the capillar tube: 0.04385 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound boiled constantIy at 197°.3 C.; at - 50° C. it is 
solidified. At the boilingpoint the value of ï. is about: 13.7 Erg pro 
cm2.; the temperatul'e-coefficient of IJ. has as mean value: 2.52 Erg. 

§ 17. A1'omatic De1'ivatives. 
V. 

-
BENZENE: C6 H6• 

, 

~ 
, I 

;.. Maximum Pressure H Molecular 
~o Surface- Specific 
á30 tension ï. in SUl'face-

~-= in mmo mer- in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• gravity d40 energy IJ. in 
El .... Erg. pro cm2• ~ cury of 0° C. 

E-t 

° 5.4 1 077 1436.7 I 30.9 I 0.895 607.7 
9.5 1.055 1406.5 

I 
30.2 0.889 596.6 

25.1 0.969 1291-;9 27.7 0.873 553.8 
35 0.920 1226.5 26.3 0.862 530.3 

, 

55 0.836 1114.6 

I 
23.8 0.841 487.8 

74.6 0.757 1009.2 21.6 0.817 451.4 

Molecular weight: 78.05. Radius of the Capillar tube: 0.04385 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Although the mean value of the temperature-coefficient of IJ. osciI-
lates round 2.0 Erg., the dependenee of IJ. and t is not a linear one: 
between 5° and 25° the coefficient is: 2.65 j between 25° and 55° C.: 

'2.12j nnd between 55° IInd 71)°: 1.95 Er·g. At the boilingpoint (80.05), 

I 
the vnlue of ï. is: 20.7 Erg. 
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VI. , 

ANISOL: eH3 • O. GaH5' 

CD I ( I ;.. Maximum Pressure H ::l Surface- Molecular ; 
~d Specific Surface- t 
~o tension 1- in 
S-.S in mmo mer- in Dynes Erg. procm( gravity d40 energy" in ; 
CD cury of 00 C. Erg. pro cm2. t 

Eo; 

-21 0 1.375 1833.6 39.3 1.029 874.8 
0.4 1.306 1741.1 37.3 1.010 840.6 

25 1.210 1613.1 34.6 0.987 191.9 
45 1.137 1516.5 32.5 0.970 152.5 
74.4 1.022 1362.5 29.1 0.942 681.0 : 
90.8 0.962 1282.2 27.4 0.921 053.9 

110 0.815 1167.3 24.9 0.901 602.9 
134.1 0.165 1020.2 21.7 0.882 - 535.3" 
151 0.100 

I 
932.9 19.8 

I 
0.865 494.8 

Molecular weight: 108.6. RadiUR of the Capillar tube; 0.04352 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

, 

The boilingpoint was constant at 151.0 7 C.; at -500 the substance 
crystallizes to a beautiful, hard aggregate of crystals. The tempera-
ture·coefficient of fJ increasei', just as in the case of water, with 
increaSing- tempernture: between _21 0 and 450 C. it is: 1.88; betwefln 
MP and 900 .8 C. it is: ca. 2.14; between 910 and 15P Hs mean 17alue is: 2.63. 

VII. 
I .. 

" PHElNETOL: 02H5' 0 . 06HS • 

I CD 1-- Maximum Pressure H Surface- Molecular ,::l • 
Specific \~O ten sion 1- Surface-

I~o in .Erg pro gravity d4P 
energy p. in ,p. d in mmo mer-, S·- I cury of 0° C. 

in Dynes CÏn2. Erg pro Cl!l2. ,ct> 

iE-! I 
I , 
;-210 1.289 1718.5 36.8 1.006 902.1 
I 0.3 1.213 1617.7, 

~ 
34.6 0.986 859.6 

j 25.2 1.117 1489.0 31.8 0.Q62 803.1 , 45 1.031 1383.3 29.5 0.943 155.0 
I 

I 
I 74.3 0.931 1240.8 26.4 0.914 689.9 
I 90.6 0.875 1167.3 24.8 0.899 655.3 
110 0.813 1084.6 I 23.0 0.889 612.3 

1 134.7 0.,734 979.0 20.7 0.855 565.6 
, 150.1 0.p87 .. I 915.9 19.3 0.849 529.8 
i 160.5 0.,651 868 .. 6 18.3 0:839 506.3 
I I 

Molecular weight: 122.1. Radius of the Capillar tube: 0.04352 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The boilingpoint is constant at 1680 i the sub stance solidifies at 
I - 500 C. to an aggregate of long, colourless needIes. The tempera-
I tu~e-coefficient of I' can {be considered as constant, its mean value " 
I belDg: 2.14 Erg. 
I 
1 I 

- -
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VIII. 

ANETHOL: CH30. C6114 • CII: CII. CIIs (1.4) 

llJ 
Maximum PressUl'e 

1 

.... Surface- Molecular ;::I • 
~o ten sion /. Specific Surface-
~o I 

\0.= in mm. mer- in Erg pro gravity d40 
energy I' in 

8· ... in Dynes cm2• Ergprocm2. llJ curyofOO C. 
E-! , 

'.24~71 1.267 1689.2 
I 

36.2 0.988 
I 

1021.8 
·45.5 1.188 1583.8 33.9 0.969 969.1 
*75.1 1.078 1438.4 30.7 0.944 893.0 
*94.2 1.017 1355.7 28.9 0.927 850r.9 
115 0.929 1239.0 26.9 0.908 803.0 
135.1 0.865 

, 
1153.4 25.0 ,. 0.890 756.4 

160.9 0.787 1049.8 22.7 0.867 698.9 
192.8 0.689 919.1 19.8 0.838 623.6 
212.7 0.625 

I 
833.5 18.0 

I 
0.820 575.6 

230 0.588 783.9 16.9 0.809 544.9 

Molecular. weigh t: _148.1. Radius of the Capillar tube: 0.04439 cm.; 
in the with * indicated observations, the 
radius waR: 0.04352 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

, 

I', 

The boilingpoint was constant at 230°.5 C.; the meltingpoint is: 210 5 C. 
Between 250 and 750 C. the temperature-coefficient of I' is about: 2.53; 
later on it bf'comes fairly constant: 2.25. At the boilingpoint the value 
of /. is: 1.68 Erg pro cm2• • 

IX 

GUAJACOL: CH30. C6 H4 • OH(1,2). 
I 

llJ I, 
1 

I I 
I J , .... Max~mum Pl'essure tI E· Surface- Specific 

Molecular 
, ~o , 

SUl'face-
'CIlO i tension f. in 

0. 
inmm.mer· 

, 
Erg. p~o C'ffi2î gravity d40 

energy I' in 
8.S iu Dynf's Erg. pro cm2• CIl CUTy of 00 C. 

'E-! i 

26' 
I 

1.377 1"36.4 
I 

43.3 1.128 994.0 
'45.5 1.302 1736.4 40.9 1.109 949.6 
66.5 1.224 1632.4 38.4 1.088 902.9 i 86 1.156 1540.7 36.2 1.038 861.8 '! 106 1.087 1449.1 ·34.0 1.048 819.7' , 

125 1.024 1365.8 32.0 1.029 780.9· 
I, 

146 0.954 1265.9 29.6 1.008 732.4' I' 
166 0.814 1166.0 27.2 0.988 682.1 I 184 0.803 

I 
1070.2 24.9 0.970 632.1 

206. 0.7,18 957·1 22.3 0.948 574.8 

Molecular_ weight: .124.06. Radius of the Capillal' tube: 0.04:803 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

~he substance boils under 24 mmo pressure at 106°.5 C. j the melting-
point is 32° 'C. The temperature·coefficient of I' is between 260 and 
46° C.: 2.17; between 1460 and 2060 the curve is feebly convex 10 

I, llJ1' tIlxis and the mCl\n "aluo ot' lhe cocflicient is thcreforc about: 
2.66 Erg'. 

" , 
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RESORCINE-MoNOMETIIYLETIIER : CeH4 (OH). (OCH3) (1,3). 

Ql 
Maximum Pressure H I Molecular 1-< 

::::! • 
~o Surface- SpecIfic Surface-
~o 

in mmo tenslOn I. in energy in I' s::I<s:l Erg pro cm2• 
gravity d40 S .... mercury of in Dynes Erg'pro cm2• Ql 

E-< .0 C. 

-
-20° 2.622 3495.6 83.1 1.181 1850.1 

0 1.636 2181.1 51.6 1.161 1161.9 
25.9 1.462 1948.8 46.0 1.136 1051.0 
45.9 1.380 1840.5 43.4 1.119 1001 6 
66.5 1.318 1757.3 41.4 1.102 965.2 
86.5 1.252 1669.1 39.3 1.082 927.5 

'107 1.196 1594.9 37.5 1.061 896.7 
125 1.140 1519.9 35.7 1.044 862.9 
146 1.075 1433.2 33.6 1.023 823.2 
166 1 009 1345.0 31.5 1.003 782.0 
184 0.956 1274.2 29.8 0.986 748 2 
206 0.862 1149.4 26.8 0.965 682.6 

Molecular weight: 124.06. RadIUS of the Capillary tube: 0.04803 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under 25 mmo pressure, the compound has a boilingpoint of 144°C. 
The observatIOns over 1800 C. relate to the substance already 

slightly dissoClated, as was seen from the browlllsh colour of the 
liquid. At -79° C. it becomes glassy, without indication of crystal-
lisatIon. At 0° and - 20° C. also, the viscosity of the liquid is still 
enormous. 

XI. 

RESORCINE-DI1IiETHYLETHER: CeH4 (OCH3)2 (1,3). 

Ql 
MaXImum Pressure H I 1-< Moleculal' .gr:.5 

~ Surface- Specific Surface-
~o tension I. in ~o in mmo 

Erg pl'O cm2• gravity d40 
energy I' in 

S s:l I mercury of in Dynes Erg pro crn2• Q) .... 

Eo! 0° C. 

-22° 1.520 I 2026.5 44.3 I 1.104 1107.9 
0 1.419 1892.3 41.3 1.084 1045.6 

25 1.325 1766.2 38.6 1.064 98~.4 
45.3 1.250 1667.0 36.4 1.046 944.3 
70.5 1.166 1554.4 33.9 1.022 893.2 
90.1 1.090 1453.2 31.7 1.004 844.6 

116 1.007 1342.7 29.2 0.980 790 6 
135 3 0.943 1257.0 27.3 0.963 747.9 

*162.1 0.781 1041.0 24.4 0.939 619.8 
*189.9 0.700 932.8 21.8 0.914 618 4 
"210 0.637 849.5 I 19.8 0.894 570.0 

Molecular weight: 138.08. Radius of the CapillAry tube: 0.04439 cm.; 
m the with ot indicated observatIOns the 
radms was: 0.04803 cm. , 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance has a constant boilingpoint at 214°.5 C. j the hquid 
can be undercooled to - 76° C., and solidifies to a crystal-aggregate, 
WICh melts at -52° C. At lower temperatures, as far as to 0° C., the 
temperattll'c·coefficIent of p is rather large: 2.83 Erg; later It is faidy 
constant, with thc valllC: 2.25 Erg. - . - -" -, 

~-~.:-=-=- -::------- ... _ ... -- ............. ,----------------
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XII. , , \ - - , 
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HYDROCHINON-DIMETHYLETHER: GaH4 (OGH3)2 (1,4). 

;.. 
Maximum Pressure H ~ Surface- Molecular ~ . -;0 tension x Specific Surface-lDo 
in mmo I in Erg gravity d ° energy IJ in P<d 

13''''' mercuryof in Dynes pro cm. 4 I Erg pro cm2, lP 
0° C. I Eoi 

, 
66° 1.106 1474.5 34.7 1.036 905.4 
86.5 1.031 1374.1 32.3 1.008 858.3 

106 0.974 1299.2 30.5 0.990 820.3 
126 0.909 1213.8 28 4 0.976 771.1 
146 0.843 1124.4 26.4 0.957 726.2 
166 0.775 1032.7 24.2 o 938 674.7 
184 0.709 945.3 22.1 0.921 623.7 
206 0.628 837.0 19.5 0.901 558.4 

Molecular weight: 138.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04803 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The meltingpoint of the substance is at 56° C. j it boils under a 
pres!!ure of 20 mm., at 109° C. On cooling first a glass IS obtamed, 
which gradually crystallizes in fine needJes. :Aetween 660 and 106° 
the temperature-coefficlent of IJ IS about: 2.11; between 106° and 166°, 
about: 2.46 j and between 166° and 206° C., about: 2.88 Erg. The 
relating curve is therefore concave to the t-axis. 

§, 18. Heterocyclic Derivatjves. 

XIII. 

PYRIDINE GsHsN. 

lP Maximum Pressure H I ;.. Snrface- Molecular .e. Specific ",0 tension /. Surface-
lDo in mmo in Erg gravIty d40 

energy in P<s= S· ... mercuryof in Dynes in cm2• Erg pro cm2• lP 0° C. Eoi 

0 
-79 1.698 2263.8 48.9 1.078 827.8 
-20.5 1.430 19116.5 41.1 1.018 722.9 

0.1 1.329 1771.8 38.1 0.998 679.0 
25 1.215 1619.8 34.9 0.975 631.8 
35 1.177 1569.Z 33.8 0.962 607.3 
55 1.099 1465.2 31.5 0.942 583.4 
74 1.022 1362.5 29.3 0.923 550.1 
92.5 0.960 1279.9 27.5 0.904 523.5 

Molecular weight: 75.09. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04385 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

I The pyridine crystallizes readily at -52° C. j thus the measurements 
at --79° C. relate to a strongly undercooled liquid. The curve, giving 
the dependence of p. and t is not quite regular. At the boilingpoint 
(114°.5 C.), the value of x is: 25.2 Erg pro cm2• 

24 
Proceedin~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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XIV. 

,,-PICOLINE: 05H4 (OHg) N. , 

ct> 
Maximum Pressure H 

I 
.... I Surface- MI ::t • 
~o tension y. 

Specific SI ~o , 
in Erg~ P-= in mmo gravity d40 

el 
el .... mercuryof in Dynes pro cm2• i ct> 

E-t 0° C. 

-700 1 505 2001.1 41 4 1.036 
-20.7 1.246 1661.5 39.2 0.986 

0 1.165 1553.2 36.6 0.965 
25.8 1.014 1432.4 33.1 0.940 
46 0.999 1332.5 31.3 0.920 
66.5 0.928 1236.9 29.0 o 900 
86.5 0.846 1128.5 26 4 0.881 

106 0.787 1049.3 24.6 0.862 
126 0.718 957.7 22.5 0.842 

Molecular weight: 93.07. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.048 
Depth: 0.1 mmo . 

The liquid, which is boiling constantly at 133°.5 C., eau be 
cooled as far !lS - 74° C.; lt solidifies at - 64° C. and meltl 
very rapidly. Between - 700 and - 21°. the temperature-coe 
is about: 2.83; afterwards the mean value remains about: 2.( 

xv. 
CRINOLINE: G6H4 . N. 03H3' 

a:> Maximum Pressure H .... Surface- M, .G. Specific ~Q tension 1 8-
~o 

I in Erg. pro gravity d40 
eDE P-= in mmo mer-a· .... cury of 0° C. in Dynes cm2• Erg. a:> 

E-t 

-21° 1.682 2242.4 49.1 1.124 1 
0 1.608 2143.8 41.0 1.108 1 

"24.8 1.562 2082 5 447 1.089 1 
"45 2 1.486 1981.1 42 5 1.073 1 
"14.3 1'319 1838.2 39.4 1.051 
"94.7 1.303 1737.1 37.2 1.034 
115 1.210 1613.0 35.2 1.018 
135'2 1.135 1513.8 33.0 1.002 , 
160 1.047 1395.9 30 4 0.981 
192.5 0.929 1239.0 26.9 0.954 
213 0.855 1139.9 25 7 0.938 
230 0'.791 1063.3 23.0 0.924 

Molecular weight: 129.07. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.0441 
in the with * IDdicated observatiOl 
radius was: 0.04352 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The boilingpoint was constant at 233° C.; the liquid can be 
cooled as far as -50°. aud then crystallizes, melting readdy at
The temperature-coE'fficient of <L increases with the tempel 
between -210 and 45° C. it is: 1.92 i between 45° and 115° C. 
between 115° and 2300 : 2.33 Erg. At the boilingpoint the valu 

, is: 22.7 Erg. prE c~:. ____ . __ .• _ _ _.~ 

=---"""--- -"'---- _. ------_.--' ....... _---------------
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Mó 

~onie of the curves, which relate to thesê örganlc liquids, arè 
reproduced here in the usual graphical way (fig. 9); the corresponding 
critical temperatllres of' the liquids, so far as they are krlOw11, ~are 
mentioned and written between () behind the names of the 
substances investigated. 

19. Salts of the A lkali-Metals. 
XVI. 

POTASSIUl\1CHLORIDE: KOl. 

----
I 

cD ..: Maximum Pressure H fo< E-i Surface- Molecular Eó . Spf'cific ol C!:l tension F. Surface-
~o -= in Erg pro energy p.in ~=o inmm.mer-I gravity d40 13· .... '" in Dynes cm2• Erg pro cm2• cD fo< curyofOO C. 

E-i 0 
~ j 

799~5 3.015 4019 95.8 1.509 1290.0 
827.1 2.957 3942 94.0 1.492 1275.3 
861.5 2.873 

I 
3830 91.3 1.470 1251.0 

885.1 2.819 3758 89.7 1.456 1237.0 
908.5 2.768 3690 88.0 1.442 1221.3 
941 2.697 3595 85.8 1.421 1202.6 
986 2.582 3442 82.2 1.396 1165.8 

1029 2.484 3311 79.1 - -
1054 2.425 3233 77.2 - -
1087.5 2.361 3147 75.2 - -
1103.6 2.313 3083 73.7 - -
1125 2.275 3033 72.5 - -
1167 2.182 2909 69.6 - -

Molecular weight: 74.56. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04786 cm. 
at 15° C. The expansion.coefficient is here 
0.0000083. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The salt melts sharply at 771 0 C.; af ter four hours heating between 
900° and 1100°, it solidlfies at 769° C. It evaporates rapidly at 9800, 
at 1160° with great speed. Just as in the case of the other alkali
salts, the vapours are doubtlessly acid, whil~ the solidified mass gives 
an alkaline reaction. if dJssolved in water. The gradual dissociation 
lowers the value of the maximum plessure more and more, as is 
seen from repeated experiments af ter a longel' heating 1100° C. 

As some illustrations of the chan'ges caused by the commenced 
dissociation of the salt, the following- mpasurements are given, which 
were made af ter a heating at 850° and 1150° C. during fuU four hours: 

At 848° C. the maximumpressure was found to be 2.821 mmo mercury 
" 904 "" ~ " " " "" 2.720" " 
" 941 "" " " " " "" 2.645" " 
» 956.5"" n " " " n" 2.615" " 
"1037 "" " " " " "" 2.455" " 

All values are evidently lower than the previously observed on es, 
and at the lower temperatures, at which the observations were made 
af ter the longest heatmg of the salt, the decrease is most appreciabie. 

----...._- - 'U ••• - •• __ ., _________________ _ 
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XVII. 

POTASSIUMB~OMIDE: KEI'. 

Temperat. Maximum Pressure H Surface-

in 0 C. ten sion I. in 
in mmo 

(corr.) mercury of in Dynes I Erg.' pro cm2• 
00 C. , 

775
0 

2.702 3602 I 85.7 
798 2.642 3522 83.8 
826 2.585 3446 82.0 
859 2.504 3338 79.5 
886.5 2.450 3266 77.8 
920 2.376 

I 
3167 75.4 

. Molecular weight 119.02 . 
Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04728 cm. at 150 C. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The diSBociation and splitting oft' of hydrogen-
bromide and bromine is observed at 8250 C. At 
9400 C. the evaporisation and dissociation of the 
salt have become so rapid, th at measurements 
at higher temperaturas seemed to be without 
any real significanee. 

XVIII. 

POTASSlUlII IODIDE: KJ. 

I 
Temperat. Maximum Pressure H Surface-

in 0 C. ten sion I. 

(corr. on in mmo in Erg 
G. Th.) mercuryof in Dynes pro cm2• 

00 C. 

0 
737 2.372 3162 75.2 
764 2.274 3031 72.1 
812 2.183 2910 69.2 
866 2.106 2807 66.8 
873 2.097 2795 66.5 

, 
-

Molecular weight: 165.96. 
Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04728 cm. at 150 C. 
Depth: 0.1-0.2 mmo 

The Balt melts at c~. 7000 C. Already at 7500 C. 
it evaporates rather rllrpidly, and at 9000 C, with 
dissociation into hydrogen-iodide and iodine. Meas-
urements at higher temperatures can have hardly 
any significanee. 

-
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XIX. 

, SODIUlIICHLORlDD: NaGl. 

a:> :cl I 

'" Eo; Maximum Pressure H Surface- l.\Iolecular 
~dÓ tenSlOn I 

SpeClfic Surface-ä o s:1 
c.~o jIn mmo mer- j in E:!;. pro j gravlty cl40 energy P.In e ... ...: m Dynes Erg. pro cm2• <:) 2) cury of 0° C. 

Eo; 2.-

0 

802 6 3 580 4772 113.8 1.554 1275.9 
810.5 3.572 4762 113.5 1.549 I 1275.4 
820.8 3.552 4735 112.9 1.543 1270.8 
832 3.520 4692 111.9 1.537 1262.6 
~59 3.457 4608 109.9 1.523 1247.7 
883 2 3.401 4534 108.2 - -
907 5 3.345 4459 106.4 - -
930.6 3.285 4379 104.5 - -
960.5 3.227 4302 102 7 - -
995.5 3.132 4115 99.7 - -

1037 3.047 4062 97.0 - -
1080 2.951 3934 94.0 - -
1122.3 2.864 3818 91.3 - -
1171 8 2.761 3681 88.0 - , -

Moleculair weight: 58.46 RadIUs of the Capillary tube: 0.04736 cm. at 
15° C I 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The pure salt melts at 8010 C. At 10800 it evaporates already rapidly, 
at 11500 C. very rapidly. The temperature-coefficlent of (.t calculated In 
the few cases, whel'fI values of "peclfic gravlty were avmlable, is very 
brua!!. ab out 0.57 Erg. The solIdlfied mass glves In water a rather 
st.oog alkalme reactlOll; the vapours of the heated salt have au aCId 
leactlOll. 

-----,.-~ ~~-= .. - .. ~.- ... ----------------
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xx. 

SODIUMSULPH~TE: Na2S04' 

..-... 
Ql .d Maximum Pressure H .. ~ Surface-.e cS c;!:Ï <IS 
1i3 0 s:I tension I. iu 
I=l. = 0 inmm.mer-8 .... ".; in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 
Ql ~ cury ofO"C. 
~ 0 

~ 

0 
900 6.285 8379 194.8 
945 6.247 8328 189.3 
990 6 209 8278 188.2 

1032 

I 
6.149 8197 186.5 

- 1077 6 088 8116 184.7 

I 

Molecular weight: 142.07. 
RadIUs of the Capillary tube: 0.04512 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The pure salt melts at 884,0 C. If heated 
to 11000 C. the solidified mass; gives m water 
a rather strong alkaline reactlOn, indicating 
a dissociation. Measurements at higher tempera-
tures than 11000 C. thus seemed to be uBeless. 

XXi. 

I 
SODlUMlIIOLYBDATE: Na2Mo04• 

Ql 
Maximum Pressure H .. 

::I • Surface-
~o~ 
1i3o ~ ten sion X in 
I=l.=c.> inmm.mer- in Dynes ~rg p!.o C~2: 8 .... '-" 

curyofOoC. - Ql 
~ 

-0 -

698.5 6.091 8122 214.0 
728.5 5.975 I 7967 210.0 
751 5.921 7893 208.1 
777 5.828 7770 204 9 
818.8 5.757 7675 202.4 
858.5 5.657 7542 199.0 
903.8 5.552 7401 195.4 
948 5.436 7247 191.4 
989 5 5.330 7106 187.7 

1035 5.224 6966 184.1 
1078.5 5.141 6854 181 2 
1121.5 5.070 6760 178.8 
1171.5 4.998 6654 176.1 
1212 4.947 6595 174.6 

Molecular weight: 206. 
Radius of the Capillary tube: 
0.05240 cm. 
Depth: O.~ mmo 

The compound melts at 6870 C. to a 

1-
colourless liquid. 

- -- - ... -_ ..... ------.. ------ -- --
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XXII 

LITHIUMSULPHATE: Li2S04• 

aJ .... Maximum Pressure H Surfaee-Bo ...... 
<IS .... ten sion r. Iilo ~ 
~>:la in mmo in Erg 
El· ... '-' mereuryof in Dynes pro em2• aJ 
~ 00 C. 

~ 

8600 6.361 8481 223.8 
873.5 6.342 8455 223.1 
897 . 6.303 8403 221.8 
923 6.256 8341 220.2 

I 962.5 6'169 8224 217.4 

aJ ... 
B 
<IS 

976.8 6.146 8194 216.4 
1001.2 6.099 8132 214.8 
1038.5 6.027 8035 212.3 
1057 5.987 7982 211.0 
1074 -5.953 7936 209.8 
1089.5 5.923 7897 208.8 
1112 5.879 7838 207.3 -
1156.5 5.791 7720 204.2 
1167.5 5.766 7687 203.4 
1183.5 5.737 7649 202.4 
1192.2 5.718 1624 201.8 
1214 5.675 7566 200.3 

Molecular weight: 109.94. 
Radius of the Capillary tube: 

0.05240 cm. at 16° C. 
_. Depth: 0.1 mm. 

The-salt· was prepared frompurest lithium
earbonate and sulfurie acid, earefully dried 
and heated at 9000 C.; it melts at 8490 C. 
Af ter Ming heated to 12000 C., the substance, 
shows an alkaline reaetion with water. Also 
here it is of little significanee, to pursue the 
measurements to higher temperatures. 

XXIII. 

I 
LITHIUMMETASILICATE: Li~Si03' 

2' Maximum Pressure H ~ Surfaee-
0 ~ tension X 

!i3 ° = in mmo in Erg ~ = 0 
El .... s.: mereury of in Dynes pro em2• aJ ... 
~ 0 0° C. 

~ 

1254° 11.82 15759 374.6 
1380 11.29 15052 358.2 
1421 11.22 14958 356.2 
1479 11.11 14812 352.8 
1550 10.97 14626 348.1 
1601 10.90 14532 346.6 

Molecular weight: 90.01. , 
Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04706 cm. 
Depth: 0.1-0.2 mmo 

The analysed metasilieate was perfeetly pure. It 
melts at 1201° C. The temperature-eoeffieient of p. is 
very small. 
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§ 20. In the case of POTASSIUlIICHWRATE: KClOg , the maximum 
pressure H was 3,573 mmo mercury at 413°.5 0; at 443°.5 O. 
it was: 3,540 mmo The radius of the here used silver-caplllary tube 
being: = 0.03460 cm., the free surface-energy is calculated: 

At 413°.5 O. Je = B2,4 Erg. pro crn~. 

At 443°.5 O. X = Bj,6 Erg. pro cm 2
• 

At the last mentioned temperatllre the salt commenced to decompose 
all'eady distinctly, while O2 was splIt oir; at higher tem peratUl'es 
therefore the vallles of X appeared to inc1'eose gradllally by the 
gefleration of KCl0

4 
and [(Cl. 

It was not possible therefore to inveshgate the values of the 
temperature-coefficientó at hIgher temperatm'es; in every case however 
they seem to be rather small. 

Wïth SILVERNITRATE: AgNOg , the value of X is abollt 164 Erg. 
pro cm~. at 2BOo 0; at 4100 O. it is about 153.B Erg ln this case 
the temperature-coeffieient is also in ~he neighbolU'hood of 0.6 or 0.9, 
- this being a rather smaIl value too. 

§ 21. It is not my intention, to disCllSS now already the here 
mentioned data, nor to add the remarks, whieh are suggested thE'reby. 
It is better to postpone that task, llntil the complete experimental 
material now ayailable will be published. The given instanees may 
bowever prove, that the question: lww to rneaSU1'e tlw sU11ace-tensions 
of liquids wit!t great accumcy within a ternpe1'ature-interval, frorn 
- BO° C. to 1650° C., may be considered now as completely solved. 

Groningen, May 1914. Laboratory of lnorganic C!tem,lstl'y 
of t!te University. 

Chemistry. - "T!te Tempemtw'e-coefficients of t!te free Bur/ace
energy of Liquids, at Tempemtures fj'om -BO° to 1650° C". 
11. Measurernents 0/ Some Aliphatic Derivatives. By Prof. 
Dr. F. M. JAEGER and M. J. SlInT. (Oommllnicated by Prof. 
P. v. ROMBURGH). 

§ 1. Jn what follows the data are reviewed, which were obtained 
by us in the study of a series of aliphatie derivatives aftel' t~e 

method formerly described by one of us 1). 
With respect to the liquids here used, _ we ean make the followmg 

general remarks. No product of' commerce, not even the purest ob· 

1) F. M. JAEGER, These Proeeedings (1914). 
1 ) 


